Îndarna (“Questions To Oneself”)
Ažruliarföaphâm îndala leölissa
aţcoerkoašqá qöi tiwa üxhawulaçqemissá?

The young genius questions herself in silence
as to her mistaken rationalizations; is it possible I’ve been totally ignorant?

Âzoileažmiërţâm ti epkaxhawuleá?
Ardh oxawudar tiwa atfaifrai’aluktoemmöa?

Having such a brilliant mind don’t I understand these feelings?
What wasn’t I seeing before this trance-like moment of introspection caught up with me?

Âzoileažmiërţâm ti epkaxhawuleá?
îndoilüc’a eššeolíţ exhàlûmm ândalá qiwa

Having such a brilliant mind don’t I understand these feelings?
And in asking, like the unveiling of something hidden she sees the answer plainly

Exhaláz qi êpšàţa iqô ùzöl exhuikši
êêpšeöţ brîliwa îp equirpi öň cuiçpí
Raleowa qi evwasu aňkhuipšqu orakstaňú
ôčhuirţkhaňu öň êcuirqiamxú

She now realizes her intellect makes her react to abstract knowledge
the way everyone else reacts to other people and concrete things
Unlike others she feels emotion toward mathematics and logic,
toward integrated systems, and explanations of natural laws

Açnal ujjúimž uk’aeta aswataň
xwaèlêx ômbuimžu dhâ’ôloassú
atxhuimžuarça epšiumšiamžaň
alp’uiliàçöň acôxhfuidhullu

A feeling of oneness with the dances of the stars and planets,
with the world inside a drop of water from a pond,
with the philosophical implications of quantum theory
and the vastness and grandeur of the never-ending universe

Qu attalîž údyawëla qê uzúil
qi çwaqtaloá çwaqtaloá
Üllalám uzéul qê udyál
qi çwaqtaloá çwaqtaloá
âkheu’ta ômbai’mže t’ai’lá twou’âluoqé

She forces herself to acknowledge that her intellect provides
her with a spiritual peace of mind, a spiritual peace of mind
Being isolated with her intellect provides
her with a spiritual peace of mind, a spiritual peace of mind
out of fear of relationships with the external world

Wëksâň-ňša amqalaz áçkţu’la qe ômbiušqe

But now a chance for romantic love has come to give her a connection to the world

Wëksâň-ňša amqalaz áçkţu’la qe ômbiušqaje

But now a chance for romantic love has come to give her a connection to the everyday world

